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ONE-STEP METHODS FOR TWO-PO INT BOUNDARY VALUE 
PROBLEMS IN ORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
WITH PARAMETERS 
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Summary. A general theory of one-step methods for two-point boundary value problems 
with parameters is developed. On nonuniform nets hn, one-step schemes are considered. 
Sufficient conditions for convergence and error estimates are given. Linear or quadratic 
convergence is obtained by Theorem 1 or 2, respectively. 
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1 . INTRODUCTION. 
We study the first order nonlinear system of ordinary differential equations 
(1) y'(t) = f(t,y(t),\), tel = [a,b], a<b, 
with the boundary conditions 
(2) 2 / ( a ) = 2 / a e R ' , 
(3) Bl\ + B2y(b)=b0eR
p, 
where / : I x Rq x Rp —• R* is continuous and A G Rp is a parameter. Here B\ is 
a matrix of dimension p x p and B2 is a matrix of dimension p x q. By a solution 
(<p} A) of the B V P ( l - 3 ) we mean a function <p G C
l(I,Rq) and a parameter A G Rp 
that satisfy the B V P ( l - 3 ) (Cl(I,Rq) denotes the space of all continuous functions 
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from I into R* with a continuous first derivative). Conditions under which (1-3) has 
a solution were determined in many papers (for example, see [4, 9, 10, 11]). 
Indeed, y(t) = y(t; A). It is well known that if / has continuous first order partial 
derivatives fy and f\ with respect to the second and third variables, then 
Mjil.TO;.), 
where the g x p matrix Y is the solution of 
,X)Y(t;X) + fx(t,y(t;X),X), t € / , (Y'(t;X) = fy(t,y(t;X),. 
{Y(a;X) = 0qxp. 
Let y(t) = y(t]X) be a solution of (1-2). It is also a solution of the BVP (1^3) 
provided (3) is satisfied, that is if A is a root of the equation 
(5) $(A) = £iA+£2t/(6;A) = 6o. 
Since 
(6) *'(A) = fli + fl2Y(6;A), 
Newton's method can be used for finding the root of (5). 
In the present paper we discuss the numerical solution of the BVP (1-3) using a 
variable step size hn > 0. On the interval I we place a net of points {tn} with 
(7) to = a, tn+i = tn + /in, n = 0 ,1, . . . ,N - 1 and tN = b. 
Our analysis refers to a family of such nets in which N —* oo while h —• 0 where 
h = max hn 
n = 0 , l , . . . , A t - l 
may be defined by 
. Now the numerical solution (yh.Xhj) of (1-3) at each point tn 
0 , l , . . . . i V — 1 
Ѓ8Ì (УҺЏOЛҺJ) = Уa, 
\yft(ín+i;AЛj) = Уft(ť„;Лftj) + hnF(tn,h,u Уh(tn;Xhj),Xhj), 
(9) 
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(Yh(to;Xhj) = OÌXp. 
Yh(tn+1;Xhj) = [I + hnFy(tn,hn,yh(tn;Xhj),Xhj)]Yh(tn;Xhj) 
+ hnF\(tn,hn,yh(tn;Xhj)Xhj), 
and 
J ^ho = A0 G R
p, 
[ A/ij+i = ^hj - [B\ + B 2 n(6; A ^ - ) ] "
1 ^ ! ^ + B2yh(b;Xhj) - 60] 
for n = 0 ,1 , . . . , N — 1 and j = 0,1, Here the increment function F has first 
order partial derivatives Fy and FA with respect to the third and fourth variables, 
respectively. Taking F = / we have the Euler scheme. Sometimes it is useful to 
write (9) in the following way: 
n - l / n - l \ 
(9') Yh(tn;Xhj) = E I I
 A«+i-rj By, 
t=0 \ r = i + l / 
where 
-4nj = I + hnFy(tnihn>yh(tn\Xhj),Xhj), 
Bnj = hnF\(tni hn>yh(tn\ ^hj)i Xhj)* 
Assume for a moment that p = q and the matrix B\ + B2 is nonsingular. In such 
a situation we can determine another sequence {AJ-} by 
(11) XlJ+l = Kj-(Bl+B2)-
i[BlXlj + B2yh{b;Xlj)-b0), j = 0 , l , . . . 
It means that in this case we do not need the approximate solution Yn of (4). Now 
the method (8,11) is convergent to the solution (<p, X) of the BVP(l-3) if we suppose 
among other that the condition 
(12) ||(ß1 + ß2)-
1ß2 | | l + ^ ( e x p ( Л f , ( 6 - a ) ) - l ) < 1 
holds where M\, M2 > 0 are Lipschitz constants of F with respect to the last two 
variables. This was obtained in [5] for the constant step size h. The condition (12) 
does not differ too much from the corresponding Keller result [7] (see also [2, 12]). 
The condition (12) is superfluous for the convergence of the method (8-10). As­
suming that the derivatives Fy and F\ satisfy the Lipschitz condition we can prove 
the convergence of (8-10) if X0 is not too far from A. The location of A0 is one of the 
problems in computations. The estimates of errors are given, too. The result of this 




We introduce the usual definitions. 
Definition 1. We say that the method (8-10) is convergent to the solution (<p, A) 
o f theBVP( l -3 ) i f 
lim max \\yh(tn] \nj) - <p(tn)\\ = 0 
JV->oo'>=<U)---.1V 
j—oo 
lim ||Afci - A|| = 0. 
h—o 
i->oo 
Definition 2. We say that the method (8-10) is consistent with the problem ( 1 -
3) on the solution (<p, A) if there exist functions 71,72 • I x H —* R+ = [0,00), H = 
[0,A*],A* > 0 such that 
(i) | |hnF(tn , A„,<p(tn), A) + <p(tn) - ^ „ + i ) | | ^ 71 On, A„), 
(ii) || (I + A„F,(*„, A„, <p(tn), A)) y ( l n ; A) + AnFA(«„, A„, *>(<„), A) - y (* n + 1 ; A)|| 
^ 72(<n,A„) 
for n = 0 , 1 , . . . ,N - 1 and 
i V - l 
(iii) lim 7,(A) = 0, 7,(A) = V* 7,(*,,At), 5 = 1 , 2 , A = max A,, 
/»—>0 ' • ' * 
«=0 
where Y is the bounded solution of the IVP(4). 
The method (8-10) is said to be //-consistent with (1-3) on (<p, A) if only the 
conditions (i) and (iii) (for s = 1) are satisfied 
R e m a r k 1. Because (<p, A) and Y are solutions of (1-3) and (4), respectively, 
the conditions (i) and (ii) can also be written in the following way: 
| |AnF(*„,A„,p(*„),A)- / / ( r , ^ ( r ) , A ) d r | | ^ 7 i ( < n , A n ) , 
Jtn 
| |A„[F^„ ,A„ ,^„) ,A)y(<„ ;A) + FA(*„,A„,^(/„),A] 
- / W+1 [/,(r, p(r) , A)Y(r; A) + /A(r, <P(T), A)] dr || ^ l2(tn, A„). 
J<n 
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It is known that our method is consistent with (1-3) on (y, A) if 
\im F(t,h,y,X) = f{t,y,X), 
Л—0 
limFy(<,n,y,A) = /j,(<,t/,A), 
A—->0 
\im Fx{t,h,y,X) = fx(t,y,X) 
h—->0 
f o r a l l ( * , t / , A ) e I x R * x R ? . 
3. CONVERGENCE 
We are now in a position to establish the main convergence theorems and the 
associated error estimates. 
Let 
0 ^ z n + 1 ^ D[Azl + Bzn + C], A, £ , C, D > 0, n = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
We will need the following lemma. 
Lemma 1 (see [6]). Assume that there exists d such that 
DB<d<\y 4p
2AC<\, where p = 
d-DB 
Ifz0^€ = DC/(I -d)<^ \/(pA) then 
zn^d
ne + DC^-^r n = 0 , l , . . . . 
R e m a r k 2. It is easy to see that zn ^ £, n = 0,1, 
P r o o f of Lemma 1 [6]. We can write 
Q(z) = D[Az2 + Bz + C] = Dq(z) + <fc, where q(z) = ,4z2 - z/p + C. 
The quadratic function q has two distinct positive zeros z_ and z+ , where z+ > 
z_ > 0. The function Q is increasing for z > 0 so if zo ^ £ then q(z) ^ C for 
0 ^ z ^ £ and by induction zn ^ £ for n = 0,1, Now 
z n + 1 s£ DC + dzny n = 0 , 1 , . . . , 
and hence we have our estimate for zn. D 
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Now we can formulate the theorem. 
Theorem 1. Let the following assumptions be satisfied: 
1° there exists a unique solution (ip, A) of the BVP (1-3), 
2° the function F: I x II x Rq x Rp —• R* is continuous and has first order partial 
derivatives Fy and F\ with respect to the third and fourth variables, respectively, 
3° there exist constants L\, L2, /-*i. I-2. ^3 ^ 0 and functions e\, e2: I x H —• R+ 
sucA tiiat for (*, /i, x, x, /x, /*) G I x II x R* x R* x Rp x Rp we have 
(i) ||Fy(*,h,x,/z|| ^ L1} | |FA(*,M,/x|| < I<2; 
(ii) | | F y ( ^ / i , x , / 0 - F y ( ^ f t , x , / i ) | | ^ I i 1 | | x - x | | + f 1 ( ^ / 0 ; 
(iii) H^AC^/ !^ , / ! ) - FA(<,/i,x,/i)|| ^ A'2||x-x|| +- /V3||/i-/i|| -h^2(^,/0, 
and 
J V - 1 
\im6s(h) = 0, Ss(h) = V ] hi£s(UJu)i * = l - 2 , /i = max/i , , 
/i—>o ' ' t 
i=0 
w/iere the matrix norm is consistent with the vector norm (see [12]); 
4° the method (8-10) is H-consistent with the BVP(l-3) on the solution (<p, A); 
5° the matrix B\ + B2Yh(b\ Xhj) is nonsingular for j = 0 , 1 , . . . and there exists a 
constant D > 0 such that 
\\(B\ + B2Yh(b; \hj))~
Jfi21| ^ D, j = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
Then for sufficiently small h there exists a positive constant d < 1 such that the 
method (8-10) is convergent to the solution (<p, A) of the BVP (1-3) provided 
(13) ||A0 - A|| -$ tio(A) = sup ^ ^ , h^h. 
Moreover, the estimates 
(14) | | A ; y - A | | ^ u}(h), i = 0 , l , . . . 
(15) „ " » « % ||»*(«n; Ahj) - V(<n)| ^ c[L2(b - a)xij(h) + y^h)], j = 0 , 1 , . . . 
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hold for h = max A,- ^ h with 
i - ď 
Uj(h) = ď||A0 - A|| + DC(h)j-j, j = 1,2 
and 
C(h) = cтi(Л) Ş-(6-a)c27i(Л) + cíi(Л)+l , c = exp(Li(6 — a)). 
Proof. Put 
4 = yh(tn;\hj) -<p(tn), V> = \\4\\, 
4 = Ahi-A, Z{ = \\41 
K = Yh(tn;\hj)4-4, w' = |K||. 
Cn = hnF(tn,hn,<p(tn), A) + <p(tn) - <p(tn+i). 
The mean value theorem yields the relation 
(!6) ti+i = vn +
 hn[F(tn,hn,yh(tn;\hj)\hj) 
- F(tn,hn,<p(tn),\hj) 
+ F(tn, hn, <p(tn), \hj) - F(tn, hn, <p(tn), A)] + C„ 
= U + hnJ Fy(tn,hn,<p(tn) + r4,\hj)dT 4 
+ hn f Fx(tn,hn,<p(tn),\ + Tz{)dT4+Cn, 
Jo 
n = 0,l,...,N-l, 
or 
*£n ^ (1 + hnL^Vi + hnL2Z{ + Tl(*n, hn)y n = 0,1, . . . , N - 1. 
Hence we get 
n- l / n - l \ 
»=0 \r=«+l / 
S S 
for n = 0,1, . . . , N, j = 0, 1,... (here £ = 0, fl = 1. i f r > s> o r 
r r 
(17) V^c[(6-a)L 2 z f c +7i( / . ) ] , n = 0,1,.. .,N. 
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Now we need some relation for zJh. By the definition (10) we have 
(18) z^l = (Bi + B2Yh(b]Xhj))-
lB2tu
j
Ni j = 0 , l , . . . 
By (9) it is easy to see 
< + i = Anjw>n + Anjti - tr; + 1 + BnjZ
i
h, n = 0 , 1 , . . . , N - 1, 
where Anj and Bnj are defined in (9'). According to 3° and (16), the last relation 
implies 
^ - H ^ U + llnM^+fen 
with 
Ь„ = Лn ^(viý + wizi + ^zi)2 




for n = 0, 1,.. ., N - 1 and W& = 0. 
Using now (17) we have 
n - l / n - l \ 
Wn^Y. II (l+fcrLl))ftí, n = 0,l,...,N 
t=0 \ r = i + l / 




W3N ś A(ZІf + B(Һ)Z
3
Һ + C(h), j = 0,1,..., 
A = c(b-a)V±(c(b-a)L2)
2 + K2c(b-a)L2 + ^ \ . 
B(h) = c{(b- a)c[Kxc(b - a)L2 + A'2]7i(l») + c(b - a)L261(h) + S2(h)} . 
Combining this with (18) we see that 
(20) Z3h
+l^D[A(Zi)2 + B(h)Zi + C(h)], , = 0 , 1 , . . . 
Now for a sufficiently small h there exists a positive constant d < 1 such that 
r DB(h) <d<\} 
(21) I 4p2(h)AC(h) < 1, p(h) = D/(d - DB(h)), 
kDC(/i)ip(/i) + ^ 1 
hold for h = max/ij ^ h. Hence by Lemma 1 we can get (14) and (15) for h ^ h. 
i 
The proof is completed. 
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R e m a r k 3. Let p = q = 1 and 
Fy(t, h, x, fi) = h°(\ sin(s)|)
1/2 + £(«, h, fi), 
where a > 0 and ( : / x f f x R - + R . The function Fy does not satisfy the Lipschitz 
condition with respect to the third variable but it satisfies (ii) with K\ = 0 and 
e\(t, h) = 2/ia. Hence 6\(h) ^ 2ha(b - a) and 6\(h) — 0 as h -> 0. 
Now we try to formulate some conditions which guarantee that 5° of Theorem 1 
holds. We have 
Lemma 2. Let the assumptions 1° — 3° of Theorem 1 hold with (ii) replaced by 
| |Fy(«,/i,x,/i)-Fy(<,/i,x,/2|| ^ /v 1 | |x~x | | -h /v 0 | | / / - / i | |H-e i ( /» , K!,Ko^0. Let 
the method (8-10) be consistent with the BVP(IS) on the solution (<p, A). Moreover, 
let the matrix B\ + B2Y(b; A) be nonsingular and 
\\(Bi + B2Y(b;\))-
l\\^0u M ^ f t -
Then for sufficiently small h ^ h the condition 5° of Theorem I holds if Ao is not 
too far from A. 
P r o o f . Put 
Qn(u) = B\ + B2Yh(b; u) Q(u) = Bx + B2Y(b; u). 
Note that for j = 0 , 1 , . . . 
(22) Qh(\hj) = Q(\) {1 + Q~
l(\) [Qk(\kj) - Q(\)}} 
and 
(23) g*(A*J)-Q(A) = fl2«L, 
where 
<ln = Yh(tn;\hj)-Y(tn;\), n = 0,l,...,N, j = 0,l,... 
Now we need an estimate for q^. By the definition of Yn we have 
? n + i = [I + hnFs(tn,hn,yh(tn;\hj),\hj)][Yh(tn;\hj) -Y(tn;\)) + Y(tn;\) 
+ hn[Fy(tn,hn,yh(tn;\hj),\hj) - Fy(tn,hn,ip(tn),\)]Y(tn;\) 
+ hnFy(tn, hn, <p(tn), \)Y(tn; A) + hnF\(tn,hn, <p(tn), A) - Y(tn+l; A) 
+ !»n [F\(tn, hn, yh(tn; \hj), \hj) - F\(tn,hn, <p(tn), A)]. 
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Our assumptions yield 
Qn+i ^ (- + bnLi)Q'n + hn [tf,itf + K0Z{ + £,(<„,/»„)] Yt + T2(<„,h„) 
+ !*„ [A'2V^ + A-3Zh' + e2(tn, /*„)] , Qi = H^ll, 
where y is bounded by %, V£ and Z£ are defined in the proof of Theorem 1. Now 
using the estimate (17) we get 
Qa+i < (l + hnLM + hn \PXZ{ + P2Ti(ft) + Yhex(tn,hn) + e2(tn,hn)\+y2(tnJin) 
for n = 0 , 1 , . . . , N— 1, j = 0 ,1 , . . . , where Pi and P2 are some nonnegative constants. 
Hence 
QiN^c(b-a)P1Zl + n(h), 
and for /? = &\{ii we have 
(24) ||Q-»(A) [Qk(\ki) ~ Q(A)] || < /?(& ^ cp(b - a)PvZ{(h) + pr,(h), 
where 
n(h) = c[(b - a)P27i(ft) + n«i(fc) + A W + 72(A)]. 
Let 
||A0 - A|| ^ g = sup DC(ft)/(l - d) and c/J(6 - a)Pi£ ^ ai < 1, 
where ft is sufficiently small that (21) holds. It means that there exists a such that 
for sufficiently small ft < ft we get 
cp(b-a)PXQ + (3t1(h)^a< 1. 
By Lemma 4.4.14([12])1 p. 180) we conclude that I + Q'
l(\)[Qh(^o) - Q(X)] is 
nonsingular. Now by (22), Qh(^o) is also nonsingular and 
(25) \\Q:\*O)\\ $ -4--. 
Hence the condition 5° of Theorem 1 is true for j = 0 with D = /?/(- - a). 
Put «0(ft) = Q. By (20) and Remark 2 we have Z\ ^ g. Moreover, (24) yields 
\\Q~lW[Qh(\hi)-Q(\)]\\(*<i. 
It means that I +- Q~l(\)[Qh(^hi) — Q(A)] is nonsingular and 
IIQ, l(A f ti)IU-4--
1 — a 
and hence the condition 5° of Theorem 1 is true for j = 1. Now by induction with 
respect to n we can prove that 5° holds. 
This completes the proof. • 
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Theorem 1 says that under some assumptions the method (8-10) converges to 
((p, A) provided that A0 is not far from A. This convergence is linear. Under a little 
stronger assumptions we can get quadratic convergence of (8-10). To this end A0 
must be nearer to A than it was in Theorem 1. We have 
Theorem 2. Assume that the assumptions of Lemma 2 are satisfied with 
ei(t,h) = e2(t,h) = 0, teI,heH. Then 
(26) | |A W + 1 - Afci|| ^ THQ^H ||Ajy - \hj-i\\
2, j = 1,2,... 
wiiere 
To = c(b - a)[K2(b - a)L2c + K3]/2 + c(b - a)
2L2[K!(6 - a)L2c + K0]/2, 
T = ||B2||T0, Qhj = BX + B2Yh(b', Xhj). 
Moreover, for a sufficiently small h and ||A/»i — \ho\\ ^ e < \/(TD) the method (8-10) 
is convergent to (<p, A) and the estimates (14-15) hold for h = max/i, ^ h with 
_,(/.) = ^{TDef-1 + m(h), j=l,2,..., 
u0{h) = m(/»), 
w/iereHQ^H ^ D and 
m(hs _ o C(h) _ l-DB(h) 
m ( / , ) - 2 x A + (_2-4>lC(/,))
1!2• Xh~ D • 
P r o o f . Let 
knj = yh(tn\^hj) — yh(tn\^h,j-l), 
Anj = I + hn / Fy(tnyhnyyn(tn\\hlj-\) + Tknjy\h}j-i + r(\hj - Afcj_.i))dr, 
Jo 
Bnj = hn I F\(tn,hn,yn(tn\\htj-\) + Tknj,\htj-\ + r(A/»j - \hj-\)) dr. 
Jo 
for n = 0 , 1 , . . . , N, j = 1,2,.... Then we have 
1 n - l || n-\ 
Y[ 4 + , - r j K H f l + An+i-rii)^, i = 0,1,..., n - 1, n = 1, 2, . . ., N. 
r=i+l I' r=i+l 
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Moreover, for n = 0,1,..., N we have 
*n+i,i = *n; + hn [F(tn, hn,yh(tn; Xhj), Xhj) - F(tn,hnyh(tn; \h,j-\), A^j-i)], 
and by the mean value theorem this yieJds 
fcn+U = Anjknj + Bnj(Xhj - Xhj-i), n = 0,1,..., N - 1, j = 1,2, 
Hence 
n—1 • n—1 x 
fcni = 5 Z ( I I An+i-rjjBij(Xhj -A^j-i), n = 0,l,...,N, j = l , 2 , . . . , 
»=o V = t + i ' 
or 
P n i l K ^ - a ^ l l A ^ - A A j - i l l , n = 0,l,...,.V, i = 1,2 
We can also get an estimate for BtJ- — _?,-,-, where J9,J is defined in (9'). We have now 
| |B« - Bti\\ < hi i [A'2(l - r) | |%| | + 7V3(1 - r)||Aki - A„j_,||] dr 
./o 
< y[A'2(& - a)L2c + A'3]||AAi - Ah>J_,||, 
І = 0,1,...,N, i = l , 2 , . 
аnd 
/ V _ l j V - l 
( 2 7 ) I Ż f П AN«-ГÀ[B<І-BІІ\ 
» ť=0 V = ť + 1 ' 
^ | ( 6 - a)[A2(6 - a)L2c + A'3]||Ahj - \h,j-i\\, j = 1 , 2 , . 
Put 
LV-1 IV-1 
&i= n ^ + « ^ - n -̂v+f-rj' i=o,i,...,N-2, j=i,2,..., 
r = t + l r=t + l 
fLV-l j = O^x^-
We will prove that 
IV-1 IV-1 
(28) IKtf-._||*.V||A„i-Afc__,|| X. I I (l + M..)*., 
i: 
s = l , 2 , . . . , . V , i = l ,2 , . . . , 
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ť = IV-5 + l Г = IV-Д + 1 
where 
K — _ 
2 
Indeed, it is true for s = 1. For s = 2 we have 
*' = ! [ # ! (6-a)L 2c+Л' 0]. 
IK-V-2,il| = |MLV-l,i-^-l,iH 
^hN-i I [^( l-rJp^i jII + Kotl-rJIIA^-A^-jlOdr 
Jo 
O/v-iKIIA/^-A^-ill. 
so (28) is true for 5 = 2. 
Now we assume that (28) is satisfied for some s < N. Then we see that 
||̂ 7V-5-i,iH = ||-4/v-i,i x . . . x ^4jv-5+i,i-4yv-5,i - -4Jv-i,i x . . . x ,4w-5+i,i-4Iv-s,i 
- AN-\,J x . . . x .47v-*+i,i-4/v-3,i 
+ ^7V-l,i x . ..X AN-S + \,JAN-,,J\\ 
^ \\AN-i,j x . . . x AN-9+\,JW \\AN-S,J -^v-, , i l | + ||6v-,,il| \\AN-S,J\ 
Š I I 0 + *r-.l)ffAiV-3||A.y - Ahi i_,| 
Л Г - 1 
п 
Г = ЛГ-5 + l 
ЛГ-1 лr-i 
+ (1 +Л^_5ЈLi)K||AЛІ - A^-iЦ £ П (1 +ЛrIi)Лť 
ť = Л Г - 5 + l г = ^ _ , + i 
ЛГ-1 ЛГ-1 = A'||AЛi-AЛłi-i|| X) П 0 + Ma)Л,. 
i=N-'rzzN-s 
r& 
Hence (28) is true for any value of s = 1,2,..., N, j = 1,2, — Moreover, from 
(28) we may get the estimate 
N-\ 7V-1 
IKlv-^ill^AIIA^-A^-ill J^ II 0 + Mi)*« 
t=AT-3 + l r=/V-* + l 
^ cA'(6 - a)\\Xhj - XhJ-X||, s = 1,2,..., N, N = 1,2,... 
and hence 
,/V-l / iV-l -v-i x it lv-i 
(29) Ě ( n *"+*-'•> - n ^Ar+í-rj).?.^ < Ý, IK«H ll^il 
ť=0 V = ť + 1 r=ť+l ' " ť=0 ť+1 
\2 ^ c A ' ( 6 - a ) 2 L 2 | | A h i - A ^ _ i | | , i = 1,2,.... 
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By the definition of \h,j+i and by (9') we have 
(30) ||A„J +i - XkJ\\ = HQfc/H ||_.,(A.y - AM_,) 
+ B2kNj - Qhj-i(Ahj - A/,,j_i) 
= IIQ„1lll|A„i-AkJ-i|| 
IV-1 / IV-1 J> — 1 • Лŕ — 1 ч 
ß l + ß2 £_ ( П ^ЛГ+.-r. )B« " Q„_-l 
i=0 V=i+1 ' 
= IIQадlll|A*i-AҺJ_,||||B.|| 
IV-1 / IV-1 
Л V - 1 y IV-1 v 
_ГÍ П Яn+i-rJpЦ 
i=0 V=i + 1 ' 
- Ľ Ѓ П ^+,-r,Лв,J|. 
i=0 V=i + 1 ' II 
Using (27) and (29) we find 
, LV-l / 7V-1 JV-1 / IV-1 
(31) I Ê ( n A™-rj)Bij - Ë f n ^+*-TJ)B,J 
II i=0 V=i+1 ' i=0
 Vr=i+1
 / " 
/ V - l . LV-1 v M 
_ T ( I I ^Ar+.-rj)(B.i-B.,-) 
i = 0 V = i + 1 ' 'I 
/ V - l . IV-1 LV-1 v » 
_c ( n ^+»-r1j- n ^+«-M)BO-
i=0 V=i+1 r=i+l ' » 
^ T o l l A ^ - A ^ . i H , j = l , 2 , . . . 
Combining (27), (30) and (31) we have (26). 
By Lemma 2 we know that for sufficiently small h the matrix Qhj is nonsingular 
and ||Qr/|| ^ D. It means that 
IIA-j+i - Ahi|| ^ TD||Ahi - Ahj.jH
2, j = 1,2,.... 
and 
l|A/,,,+, - A„ || < - L ( T D p h l - \h0\\f, j = 0,l,.... 
We see that all assumptions of Theorem 1 are satisfied, so (20) yields 
Z{+1 $ D[A(Zif + B(h)Z{ + C(h)} = Dph(Z{) + Z{, 
where 
Ph(z) = Az
2-xhz + C(h). 
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The quadratic function ph has two distinct zeros z__ and z_\ where z\ > z__ > 0. If 
||Afco-A|| ^ m i n [ ^ , m a x D C ( / i ) / ( l - d)] then ||A^ - A|| <J z__J = 1,2,.... Hence 
PM+i-A|K||A/ l i i+1-AAi|| + ||Afti-A|| 
^JL(TD\\\hl-\h0\\f + z
h_, j = 0,l,... 
so we have (14). The rest follows from Theorem 1. 
This completes the proof. • 
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